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IRENAEUS ON THE CHURCH.
The topic for consideration leads to ground where every
inch has be'en fought over, and is still contested. The greatest
controversies have been actuated by dogmatic interests. 1) From
the time of the 1vfagdeburg Centuries and the Ann ales Eccle·
1) The basic argument against the Catholic Church during the Refor·
mrition period was not historical, but Scriptural. It is only natural
that the historical argument should appear, in fact, quite frequently
and quite spontaneously. Hans von der Planitz, writing from the Reichsregiment at Nuremberg to his Elector about the discussion on the mass
and monastic vows, January, 1522, says: "Dan vor dieser zeit nach der
himmclfahrt Christi eczlich lrnndert jar kcin rnonchsorden 'vom babst
bestetigt gewest, sso hettcn auch die prister eczlich lnmdert jar weiber·
gehabt. Uml were ein lange zeit under beidcrlci gestalt das heilige sacra·
ment den leihcn und christen gcreicht worden." This is a very clear
and concise expression of the historical view-point at the very beginning
of the actual reorganization according to the Reformation principles.
However, in the eontroverHy it remained but a side-issue. With the
reformers of every type, as well as with Frederick and the other rulers
drawn into the controversy, the decisive criterion was the teaching of
Scripture. -The Jfogcleburg Oentnries were the fir~t- and ever will re·
main one of the most massive - attempts to shatter the Catholic system
by showing how it grew century after centnry into its medieval form.
'fhe 1!nnales Eoclesiastici of Baronio were the Catholic answer to them.
With the stimulus of these two exhaustive tre:itises, representing opposite view-points, one would expect to meet a host of scholars scanning
the records of the early centuries. Largely owing to the continuation
of that earlier interest in the Bible only, this prospect did not come true.
A monumental IIistoria .Literaria was published by Cave, which is the
first real effort in giving a comprehensive apcount of Christian authors
and their writings. 'l'he work has merit to-day only as a curio. The
real study of that early period began with the spread,. of rationalism
and higher criticism. Christianity was considered a historical growth,
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This paper was originally prepared for the English Conference of
, the Eastern District of the Norwegian Synod, and read before this con·
ferenec at a, meeting held at lvfadison, \Vis., in February, ID 14. By re·
quest it was later read before the Decorah Special Conference of the
Synod at Decorah; Iowa, the same year, as also before the Joint GermanEnglish Missouri and Norwegian Synod Conference held at Chicago a little
later. In September, l!J 15, it was read before the Albert Lea Conference
at Thompson, Iowa. Published by request in a somewhat abbreviated
form.

To gain the proper understanding of any portion of Holy
vVrit, sound exegesis requires, as we know, that we determine
its relation to the preceding and following versos, - in other
words, that we do not separate it from tho setting in which
it is found. Tho 17th chapter of St. J olm constitutns what is
now generally known as the high-priestly, or sacerdotal, prayer.
It was so designated by David Ohytraeus, a disciple of l\folanchthon and one of the six theologians who in 157G prepared the
Book of Concord for publication. And it is properly so called,
because "this is, indeed, the act of the High Priest of mankind, who begins His sacrifice by offering Himself to God
with all His people, present and future" (Godot).
The prayer was uttered while the Eleven were still together with Him in tho communion hall in J orusalcm, af tcr
the farewell· address of admonition and comfort to His disciples, after the partaking of the Lord's Supper, after the departure of Judas, that son of perdition ( and let us notice this
well; we may have use' for this fa~t later), and before they
began the journey which took them from the communion hall
over the Brook Cedron to the Garden of Gethsemane. So most
authorities.
In offering this prayer, Jesus looks upon His work, as
the Redeemer of the world, as an already accomplished fact.
It follows immediately after IIis shout of victory, which forms
the closing sentence of the address to His disciples: "In the
world ye shall have tribulation; but be of good cheer: I have
overcome the world." The disciples have just been stunned·
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by the message that Ho is about to leave thorn to return to
His :Father; but "amid all this," says Luthardt, ".Josns docs
not forget His followers. For in that He loaves them in
thought and feeling, in order to tarry in heaven with the
Father, He thence lavishes the blessings of His love upon them,
spreading out His hands over thorn, as if down from heaven
in His high-priestly intercession," or as 13ongel puts it: "Spocta11s praoterita, praosontia ot futura" ( viewing' things past,
present, and future).
Luther says: "It is imlood an oxcoodingly eamost, hearty
prayer, since He opens and empties out entirely the depths of
His heart, both towards us and towards His Father." (Erl. ed.,
Vol. I, p. 15 8.) And again: "If, however, we could sec and
feel who tho Man is who prays there, and also to whom He
prays, ani.1, moreover, how groat a thing it is for which He
prays, we would not think it so worthless and little, but would
pay attention, and fool what a superabundant power and what
comforting. things these simple words possess and bestow."
(p. 1GD.) .Aud Bengel: "Hoc ca put in tota Scriptura est
vcrbis facillinrnrn, scnsibus profundissinnirh" ( Of all chapters
in the whole Scriptures this is the easiest as,for as the words
arc concerned, the deepest, however, as to meaning). And
over against Lampe, who says: "Orationcm non tam sui quamquam suorum causa ad Patrcm fudit" (Ile poured forth the
prayer to the Father, not so much for His own sake as for.
their sake), we would say with Bengel: "Orat Patrem, simulque
discipulos <locct" (He prays to the Father,' and at the same time
teaches the .disci plcs).
The prayer is divided into throe distinct parts:. I. V v. 1-G. Christ prays for' IIirnsclf, for His glorification, or, as He says in vv. 1 and G: "Glorify Thy Son, that
Thy Son may glorify Thee" (v. 1). "And now, 0 Father,
glorify Thou J\ifo with Thine own sol£, with tho glory which
I had with Thee before the world was" (v. 5).
IL Vv. 6-19. Christ prays for His disciples, for their
preservation in, and their consecration to, tho high task intrusted
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to them. It is, "Keep them" ( v. 11), and, "Sanctify them"
(v. 17), which form tho burden of this part of tho prnycr.
This section might properly be subdivided into au introduction (vv. G-8), the prayer proper (vv. !.l-17), and the conclw,ion (vv. 18. 1!.l).
III. Vv. 20-2G. Christ prays for tho future disciples,
those who shall believe on I-Iim through tho apostles' word.
He prays that they may bo united in tho 0110 true faith, and
finally behold and share His heavenly glory. Tischondorf has'
a splendid heading, when 110 sums up the contents of this
chapter thus: "Christi precatio sacordotalis pro ro sua, pro
apostolis omnilmsquo 1mis."
It is tho xnain part of this last section which we arc to
examine more closely in this 1iapor. Let me, at tho outset,
by way of parenthesis, declare that, while I have had access
to a number of commentaries and expository works bearing
directly on this thesis, I have, for various reasons, chosen to
follow Godot and Luthardt most closely. I shall, perhaps,
refer to them quite frequently, perhaps from time to time
quote them directly. With this explanation, I may ho pardoned for not mentioning their names at each reference or
quotation.
V. 20. OU 7r$p! roUrwv OS JpoJr<fJ 11.0vov, dAAll. xal nept T<Vv
'lWirt:.uoirrcuv Jer>. rou ).6rou a.uriuv clr: Jµe. ( So '.11ischondorf.)
,Josus has prayed for Himself, that tho Father would
glorify I~im with ,tho glory He had with Him before the
world was. Ho has prayed for His disciples, ancl lwre it is
very evidently the Eleven who are comprehended in His petitions; for we must believe that J 1idas has already gone forth
to accomplish his devilish deed. He prays for their preservation and their consecration. And now He, with His oO ,repi
rouuov os Jp(l),iu plwov, as it wore, suddenly seems to remember those many others whoso High Priest He is to be, and
so He proceeds with this new and last section of His intercessory prayer: "Neither pray I for those alone, but for them
also which believe on l\fo through their word." It is, as Godet
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says: "Jc;ms has commended to God tho Author and the ,instruments of the work of salvation; He now prays on behalf of
1ho objed of this work, tho body of believers."
Tischondorf begins the verse with ou :rspi rounov. Other
:MSS read: Neither for, but not for, but not concerning. fhpE,
used with genjtivo with snch vorh, as Jpwrd.w, verbs of speaking,
teaching, writing, denotes that around which an act or state
revolves, oquivaldut to the Latin de or circa. 'fpwrd.(I) (Hebrew
S~tp), ask, -i. e.~ request, entreat; beg, beseech, with tho formula nvr1 :rspi nvoc;, - pray. "Neither pray I for those only,
for their host, their best interests," cV).r1 xai nspi ,luv marwov,(l)v c1u1 rou 21\rou aunuv de; lµe, "but also for those who believe on J\fo through their word," literally, "but also for the
believing ones on J\Ie," etc. Tischondorf certainly seems to
he right in choosing with most :MSS the present marwovrnw,
those who believe, instead of tho future marwaovrow, those
who shall believe, of Textns Receptus and a few other J\ISS.
( This against Luther.) I fcarwovrwv, present participle, denoting "tho believing ones" ( very emphatic), or "those who
believe." "Christ pictures to Himself all believers, speaking
absolutely. Ile socs thorn in spirit, these Feliovers of all times
and places, and by His prayer He unites them in one body,
and transports them, in some sense, to glory." All that Christ
has prayed for for His disciples holds good also for the future
believers.
Llcr1 TOU 2orou a?Jnuv cl( eµe, with those words Christ describes the intermediate agency which produces tho faith on
or in Him ( de; eµe), "those who through their word, i. e., the
word of the apostles, believe on :Me." But this "word," 2oro,,
not µaprupla., is really the same word to which the apostles
were referred, namely, the Word of Truth ( v. 17), that Word
of saving truth, which alone can regenerate the world and make
believers, true believers, in J csus Christ, the Son of God amJ
the Savior of the
world. All future believers, the believers of
\
all times and places, are therefore placed in the same category
as the apostles. The difference is, that, while the apostles
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became believers through Christ's Word directly (cf. vv. G-8),
all other believers yvhom Christ here has in ·mind become believers through tho apostles' word, which, of course, in turn,
is really nothing but Christ's Word. "The Word is the foundation also of the belief of those as of the disciples. Belief
comes at all ages through the Word; for Christ gave it to the
disciples, and these give it as thei1'.' word to the following
generations. It is the apostolic word which mediates the
belief of the Church of all succeeding ages. No other word
is to be added to it." (Luthardt.) And thus a capital part
in the life of th~ Church is assigned to tho apostolic teaching.
",Jcsus recognizes, in tho future, no faith capable of uniting
man to Goel, and preparing him for glory, except that which
is produced and nourished by tho word of tho Eleven." This
"word" (J.oro,) embraces the Epistles as well as the Gospels.
":Mon cannot really come to faith in Christ ($1, ips) at any
time except through this intermediate agency." It is as Gosz
says: "All belief in the Church is dependent upon tho word
of tho apostles, tho oral as well as tho written word; since
tho death of tho apostles tho latter, namely, tho written word,
must take preference over tho oral in significance orimportaucc.
J nst as He, in v. 17, boars witness that tho truth is in tho
Word, and that, in vv. G-,8, by the \Vord tho Eleven had
become what they were, so in v. 20 Ire makes tho \Yord,
namely, tho apostolic repetition and exposition of the Word
spoken by tho Father through Christ, to be tho seed from
which faith must sprout forth."
It seems necessary to pause hero for a moment to make
some conclusions, to decide at once to whom Christ hero refers,
who arc included in His prayer, what the limitations arc that
wo must place on it; for the snccooding verses depend so
much on, and arc so absolutely related to, this verse that,
unless wo dcfi~o the TCOJ/ rca1rcu0Vi·wµ of this verse more closely,
wo shall soon be floundering aimlessly ahout in tho mire of
nnsolvahlo difficulties.
Lot us notice that those TCOJ/ marwovrmJ/ are really placed
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in the same class as tho apostles as regards their faith and,
as wo shall seo later, tho reaching of tho goal of their faith.
Tho apostles believed in Christ's Word, and this Word was
God's \Vord, v. G. "I have given unto them the words which
Thou gavest :Mo; and they have received them,· and they have
known surely that I came out from Thee; an<l they have believed that Thou didst send 1Ie," v. 8. Therefore, "Thine
they wore, and Thou gavost them }\fo; and they have kept
Thy Word," v. G. ( This does not include Judas, that son
of perdition, v. 12.) They were to be one as the Father and
Son were ono, v. 11. They were to be "kept" and "sanctified," vv. 11. 17. And this "keeping" and "sanctifying" really
inclitded or presu1Jposed thefr glor·ificatfon, as the whole context shows.
Now hero we find many of tho !:lame terms used in connection with these nuv mareubvrOJv that were used concerning
the apostles. They arc believers, "the believing ones" ( very
emphatic), in tho apostles' word, which, again, was Christ's
Word, whoso Word is God's Word. Christ gives these His
glory, v. 22·; they are to be kept in union with Him and the
1
Father (tho whole context, particularly vv. 21-23) ; they
wore given Him by the Father, v. 24, in a similar sense as
the apostles wore given Him, vv. G. D; they are to be with
IJ.ini where He is, and share 1Iis glory with IIim, v. 24.
Tho inevitable conclusion that we must reach is, that Christ's
prayer here embraces only the true believers, the true Christians, the invisible Church, the congregation of saints, which
truth we coll-fess in tho Third Article of our Christian faith
in tho words: "I believe tho. Holy Christian Church, tho communion of saints." This sots the proper limitations on this
prayer, and saves us much confusion concerning Christ's petitions in the following versos. That this is the proper premise
for what follows scorns clear to, me, and if we keep it constantly in mind during our discussion of the succeeding verses,
we shall be saved much unnecessary trouble and many uncalledfor hypotheses.
·
1
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v. 21. "Iva nd.vrc; £V J/a1v, xwJ<;J,; au, m1.r1p, $)) eµo! xu.r10
ev aol, ?va XfJ.I auro! ev f;1iiv W(J!)), ?vu. o xbaµo; marcur; on au µs
ifaearda;. ( So 'l1ischendorf.)
With tho proper premise established, it is not so difficult
to understand the scope of this and the following verses,
although we are ready to agree that this verse particularly
is tho critx of the whole prayer to the expositor.
The verso begins with a 'iva, ?vu. nd.vrc; £V W(J!V, referring
back to tho ep(l)ntJ oi v. 20, and thus virtually presenting the
object of the petition under tho form of an encl to be att[lined
by this very prayer. "Iva is a :final conjunction, denoting
purpose and end. It is translated: to tho intent that, to tho
end that, in order that. Thayer tolls us that "it is generally
followed by tho optativo or subjunctive moods. In later Greek,
however, and especially with tho Hellenistic writers, tho final
force of tho particle ?va is more or less weakened, so that it is
frequently used whore the earlier Greek writers employed tho
infinitive, yet so that the loading and tho dependent sentence
each has its own subject. Tho first extant instance of this
use. occurs in the Arnphictyonic Decree: 1rpea(3euaw npo; (f)!Amnov xr1., dfwuv ?va fior;()1cr{I, but it increased greatly in subsequent times. Accordingly, ?va stands with tho subjunctive
in such a way that it denotes the purport ( or object) rather
than the purpose of the action expressed by the preceding
verb." This occurs, among other verbs, after those of saying
( commanding, asking, exhorting), and so after tho verb of our
passage, ep(l)rii'J, to ask, to hoseech. It is interesting to note
this, because it helps us to a proper understanding of this
dependent clause.
The end to be attained,· or the thing asked for, is, therefore, ?va mf.vm; sv W(ltV, (/that they all may be one." The
ml.vu;, of course, refers back to the rii'Jv mauubvro))) of v. 20,
and by adding this to make tho clause complete, we would
read, "That all the believing ones may be one." The ml.vu, sv
are placed side by side for emphasis, "all one." "Ho desires
not only tho nearest disciples ( v. 11), but also all believers,
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to be united in the unity of belief upon tho basis of tho one
Word." (Luthanlt.)
It is tho sad mistake of our day to take advantage of
this clause in such a way as to make it appear that Christ
hero prays for tho union of tho visible Chnrch, aud it is
a common occurrence to hear men quote this clause, separating
it not only from tho preceding premise, but as well from tho
succeeding explanatory statement. Even though we should
agree with Godet iu having the first clause of v. 21 be formed
only of tho words, "That all may ho 0110," making this indicate tho general idea, still we should have to coucludo, as he
docs, that the clause, "As Thou, Father," etc., depends on tho
following that, by au inversion similar to that of chap. 13, 3'1.
Luthardt places tho two clauses ( the two Zvr1.) pa_rallcl to each
other. In any case, it is tho futile effort of ill-advised commentators to attempt to separate this clause from tho setting
which it finds in the explanatory statement which follows:
xa[)c!J;
nar1p, iv tpo2 xrlrco Jv aol. As Godot says: "The
question is not only, as is often supposed, of the union of

au,

Christians arnong theniselves, bnt, above all, of the union which
is the basis of this, that of the body of believers with Christ
and, thmugh Hirn, with Goel ITimself. This sublime unity
it is which Jesus, in what follows, contrasts with that of
the world."
In the explanatory clause beginning with xarJcur;, Jesus
shows the nature 0£ that unity which He desires for all tho
rcov marwovrnw. It is to be a unity (xw9cur;), according as,
just as, even as Thou, Father, art in Me and I in Thee, etc.
"Ut omnes unnm sint, sicut Tu, Pater, in :Me, et Ego in Tc,
ut et ipsi in Nobis unum sint; ut crodat mundus, qui a Tu :l\Te
misisti." It is to be a unity W.e, or partaking of (w.tJch;siClit) tho nature 0£, that 0£ the Father and the Son. It is
a unity, therefore, of tho most elevated order. The very
reference to the unity existing between Father and Son shows
it to be a unity of a hidden character, a spiritual unity. And
what arc the characteristics of the unity existing between the
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:Father and tho Son? The ova~gelist St. John quotes J osns
as describing this unity thus (10, 38): "Tho Father is in 1Ie,
and I in Him," on ev tµo, b na:rr;p xrlr<o ev rip 11:arpl; and
again ( 14, 10. 11), whore J osus speaks thus of this unity to
Philip: "Dolievost thou not thjlt I am' in the Father and the
Father in :Me? Tho words that I speak unto you I speak
not of :Myself; but tho Father that dwolleth in l\fo, Ho doeth
tho works. . Believe Me that I am in tho Father and the
Father in :.Ho; or else believe :Me for the very works' sake."
It is, in the first place, a perfect unity of natures. The
Father and the Son arc one. Tho nature of tho 0110 is identical with that of tho other. There exists, furthermore, a perfect mutual understanding between them, so that the one never
desires or docs anything ~xccpt in conformity with the wish
and doing of the other. Thorn is never any disharmony between them; their every move is in absolute harmony each
with the other. The relation existing between them is based
on an absolutely flawless divine love, which over ngainst the
'World is made manifest in the love of Chri~t. Tho will of
tho one is identical with tho will of tho other, etc., ad infinitwn.
1
2
"1vr1. xw' a.uroe
' ' 1::v
'
.,.
II
r;µ,v
wa,v.
· ore comes t l10 socon d "th at"
, (Zva), which really, in a way, supplements tho first Zva, in
snch a way namely, that Christ asks that this unity existing
between tho Father and the Son 'may become m111iifost also in
the believers. Y ngvar Brun, in his commentary, translates it
thns: "That they may form a unity just ns firm and living
ns tho fellowship ( or cornmnniou) between Father and Son."
"Tho desired unity is to correspond to the typo of unity, to
tho manner in which God and Christ arc each in the other.
Thus alRo shall tho believers \>e, and live in God and Christ."
(Luthardt.) "As the Father lives in the Son and tho Son
in tho Father, so the Son lives in tho believers, and, by liYing
in them, he unites thorn closely one with another." (Godot.)
"Tho Father and Son are to he tho clement in which the
holiovors live and move, 'unio mystica,' mysticnl union, ns
we road in J olm 15, 5: 'I am the Vine, ye are the branches.
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He that abideth in J\f o and I in him, the same briugeth forth
much fruit; for without :Me ye can do nothing'; arnl again,
1 .T ohn 1, 3: 'Truly, our fellowship is with the Father and
with His Son, .T esus Christ'; and again, 1 John ,1, 13: 'Horohy
know we that we dwell in Him and He in us, because He hath
given us His Spirit.' Hence, in so far as tho former unity
is not to
without tho latter, it goos beyond the significance
of an example. Doliovors arc in God and Christ, not merely ,
as to will and disposition, but as to their actual being, yet·
without ceasing to be the persons which they are, namely,
croatmeliko aml sinful. In that they thus are in God and
Christ, arc they 'all one' (mill-re( ell)." (Luthardt.)
Textus Ileceptns has tho word ell, "one," also in this
second clm1se. Tischendorf, with tho authority of several }\fSS,
has stricken it. I3eing so very similar to the following ell in
ell ~p,ll, we can readily soc how it could have disappeared from
the text of some MSS. Though, by retaining it, with Textus
Rocoptns, tho son tonco becomes 1;10ro emphatic, still the sense
is by 110 means weakened by dropping it. Whether wo say,
"Thnt they, also may be one in Us," or, "That they may be
in Us," makes no material difference.
''I:lla o, xoapo,
,
, ore
r, au, 11.z r,.;u:arstl.Jl(.
.i.
,
,
II
ma.:wr;
- ere we
have tho third "that" (Zll11.), which is subordinate to the two
preceding· onos, and indicates the final purpose of them.
Lnthardt seems to havo most nearly caught the moaning of
Christ's words here, when he says hy way of oxpl)lining thorn:
"The design of this unity is, 'that the world may believe.'
vVo seo, tho \Vord in its actual realization in tho Chnrch is
that which overcomes the world. :For that which the world
perceive~ in the Chmch is to bring it to belief, to belief on
the Son of God: /fo au pz (lrrfomJ.a., ( that Thou hast sent J\Ie).
The Church, in which the Word of Truth has become a reality,
is nothing but a testimony of Christ, who, as the contents of
the \Vord, thns comes to a wrought-out appearance in the
Ohnrch. Jesus started out from the separating of His mvn
· followers from tho world; but now that the glance has extended
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itself over tho whole, tho world comes fmther into consideration only as yet to be won. The Church comes into cousicloration in a twofold relation, as a gathering of all believers
(mi1.rrec; ev), and as a gathering institution in respect to the unbelieving world." And, certainly, it was this spiritual unity
of faith, ,the union with Christ, their Rodoomor, that mado
. tho first Christians such ~t powerful sermon to the world; it
was their faith, not any outward organic uuiou (because an
outward organic union hardly existed at tho time; at any rate,
the Church did not appear to tho world, uor had tho congregations united into an organized society or syuod), that made
tho world recognize the Christ, tho object of their faith, as
the One sent by the Father. And so tho statomout of history
boars out this prayer of Christ: "the blood of tho martyrs is
tho sood of the Church," and the blood of tho martyrs is,
after all, nothing but the manifestation to tho world of tho
faith that dwells iu the boliovor's heart.
('l'o uc concluded.)
Chicago,. Ill.
N. TuI. y L VISAKER,

